Hiking

In cooperation with the bike school Plose Bike. Registration at Plose Bike T +39 339 64 45 548, info@plosebike.com

Info shop and rental at the mountain station of the Plose gondola lift: baby carriage and backpacks.

In addition to the bike services, the lift company also offers a special rental service for mountain bikes. The rental service is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.

NEW Langgen

A thrilling bike ride on the Langgen for all ages. Length: 5 km, descent 300 m, 1-hour return trip.

Starting at the Plose gondola lift, follow the way up to the Plose hut. At the Plose hut turn right to Langgen, then follow the Langgen path to Langgen. At Langgen, take the Langgen path down to the Plose gondola lift.

Info shop on mount Plose or at the Tourist Info Brixen (Infoshop on the mountain station of the Plose gondola lift: baby carriage and backpacks).

The bike tours are organized by the Brixen Tourism Association in cooperation with the bike school Plose Bike. Registration at Plose Bike T +39 339 64 45 548, info@plosebike.com
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